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Abstract
Background: Snake venom toxins evolve more rapidly than other proteins through accelerated
changes in the protein coding regions. Previously we have shown that accelerated segment switch
in exons to alter targeting (ASSET) might play an important role in its functional evolution of viperid
three-finger toxins. In this phenomenon, short sequences in exons are radically changed to
unrelated sequences and hence affect the folding and functional properties of the toxins.
Results: Here we analyzed other snake venom protein families to elucidate the role of ASSET in
their functional evolution. ASSET appears to be involved in the functional evolution of three-finger
toxins to a greater extent than in several other venom protein families. ASSET leads to replacement
of some of the critical amino acid residues that affect the biological function in three-finger toxins
as well as change the conformation of the loop that is involved in binding to specific target sites.
Conclusion: ASSET could lead to novel functions in snake venom proteins. Among snake venom
serine proteases, ASSET contributes to changes in three surface segments. One of these segments
near the substrate binding region is known to affect substrate specificity, and its exchange may have
significant implications for differences in isoform catalytic activity on specific target protein
substrates. ASSET therefore plays an important role in functional diversification of snake venom
proteins, in addition to accelerated point mutations in the protein coding regions. Accelerated
point mutations lead to fine-tuning of target specificity, whereas ASSET leads to large-scale
replacement of multiple functionally important residues, resulting in change or gain of functions.
Background
Snake venoms contain a mixture of proteins and polypep-
tides which exhibit various biochemical and pharmaco-
logical functions. These proteins and polypeptides are
classified into non-enzymatic and enzymatic proteins
which belong to a small number of superfamilies, such as
three-finger toxins (3FTx), Kunitz-type serine protease
inhibitors, phospholipase A2(PLA2) enzymes, serine pro-
teases and metalloproteases [1-12]. Members of these
superfamilies have similar protein scaffolds but, at times,
differ markedly in their biological effects. For example,
members of 3FTx family exhibit a wide variety of specific
pharmacologic effects by targeting various receptors and
ion channels with high affinity and specificity. Short
chain and long chain α-neurotoxins antagonize muscle
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors [5,12], κ-bungarotoxins
recognize neuronal nicotinic receptors [13], muscarinic
toxins are selective agonists/antagonists of distinct sub-
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culins inhibit acetylcholinesterase [15], calciseptine and
related toxins block the L-type Ca2+ channels [16,16,17],
cardiotoxins/cytotoxins exert their toxicity by forming
pores in cell membranes [18], and dendroaspins are
antagonists of various cell-adhesion processes [19].
Similarly, other venom proteins, such as the Kunitz-type
serine protease inhibitors, have a conserved fold and are
structurally similar to bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor
(BPTI) [20]. They have been reported to inhibit proteo-
lytic activity of trypsin or chymotrypsin specifically
[3,21,21-23]. In addition, some inhibitor-like proteins
specifically block potassium and calcium channels [24-
27]. Snake venom PLA2 isoenzymes, also characterized by
a highly conserved fold, are known to induce various
pharmacological activities such as neurotoxic, myotoxic,
cardiotoxic, anticoagulant, and antiplatelet effects
through specific interaction with their target proteins (for
a review see [28]). Thus many subfamilies and isoforms of
snake venom serine proteases and metalloproteases act on
various components of the coagulation cascade and
induce procoagulant or anticoagulant effects, as well as
affect platelet aggregation, fibrinolytic and kallikrein-
kinin systems [29-35]. The isoforms of the different super-
families are known to evolve through a process of gene
duplication followed by accelerated point mutations in
the protein coding regions.
In venom proteins, comparisons of cDNA and gene
sequences have shown that nonsynonymous nucleotide
substitutions (leading to change in amino acid residues)
are commonly greater than synonymous nucleotide sub-
stitutions (not producing change in amino acid residues)
in the protein coding region compared to the non-coding
(UTRs) and intron regions [36-38]. Thus, protein coding
regions of genes encoding 3FTxs [39-41], Kunitz-type ser-
ine protease inhibitors [42], PLA2 enzymes [7,43,44] and
serine proteases [8] appear to be undergoing accelerated
point mutations, resulting in numerous isoforms. Indi-
vidual point mutations affect one residue at a time, lead-
ing to small change in the surface characteristics of a
protein. Therefore, point mutations may contribute to
fine tuning of toxin specificities by (a) improving the spe-
cificity towards a particular receptor or ion channel; (b)
altering the specificity towards a closely related receptor or
ion channel; and (c) modifying the species specificity.
However, accelerated point mutations may not be suffi-
cient to explain drastic changes in the molecular surface
needed for the observed targeting of toxins with conserved
scaffolds to diverse receptors or ion channels.
In a recent study, we identified five transcripts encoding
3FTxs from the cDNA library of venom gland tissues of
Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii [45]. These transcripts showed
very low sequence similarity with elapid 3FTxs except for
the conserved signal peptide and the number and posi-
tion of cysteines. A systematic comparison of their
sequences revealed that some of the segments in the
mature proteins were 80–100% identical, whereas other
segments were only 12.5–50% similar [46]. Some seg-
ments in the protein coding region seem to be exchanged
with distinctly different segments, keeping the structural
fold intact during their evolution. Interestingly, the seg-
ments in the introns of genes encoding these same pro-
teins show high similarity (>85%) when present; and
profound differences in segments appear to be restricted
to exons only. Such switching of segments in the exon
alters the surface topology and charge of the mature pro-
tein, which might alter the molecular targets of 3FTxs and
contribute to the evolution of novel function. Therefore,
we proposed that the phenomenon of accelerated seg-
ment switch in exons to alter targeting (ASSET) might play
an important role in the evolution of 3FTxs in viperid
snake venoms [46].
Here we have analyzed isoforms of 3FTxs from elapid
snake venoms, as well as toxins from other protein super-
families, to evaluate whether ASSET plays a role in their
evolution. Elapid 3FTxs have been found to undergo
changes due to ASSET as observed for viperid 3FTxs. Due
to such exchange of segments, functionally important res-
idues are changed, which might significantly affect their
function. In some of these toxins, such change has lead to
the evolution of demonstrated novel functions [19,47],
and thus the 3FTx toxin family seem to be functionally
evolving through ASSET. In the Kunitz-type serine pro-
tease inhibitor family, ASSET does not seem to play an
important role in evolution, even though there are multi-
ple isoforms. The enzymatic families, such as PLA2 and
metalloproteases, appear to be evolving more through
accelerated point mutations rather than ASSET. In these
families, some of the segments seem to be exchanged dur-
ing their evolution, but functional implication of such
changes is not clearly understood. However, in the serine
protease family, three segments near the substrate binding
region have been found to be undergoing accelerated
exchange of segments, and at least one of them may have
significant implications for their substrate specificity.
Results and Discussion
Three-finger toxin (3FTx) family
3FTxs form a well-characterized superfamily of non-enzy-
matic proteins. They have a canonical three-finger fold of
extending β- sheeted loops that is stabilized by four con-
served disulphide bridges in the core region. Until
recently, this family of proteins was thought to be present
only in elapid venom [48]. However, 3FTxs have now
been reported in colubrid venoms and in viperid venom
gland transcriptomes as well [45,49-52]. Different iso-Page 2 of 14
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exhibit diverse pharmacological functions despite their
similar folding (for a review see [53]). Functionally
important residues that are involved in interacting with
the target receptors/ion channels generally reside in the
tip of the loops [54]. Therefore the amino acid sequences,
length and conformation of the loops play important role
in their functional specificity (for reviews see [53,55].
Amino acid sequences of 3FTxs isolated from venoms of
the same genus of elapids were grouped together and ana-
lyzed for ASSET and point mutations (Figure 1). The seg-
ments with high identity (60–100%) are shown in similar
colors, whereas those with low identity (13%–50%) are
shown in dissimilar colors. For example, among Naja
3FTxs, the S2 segments in P29179, Q9YGI2 and Q9W713
show 60–100% identity (shown in turquoise), and the
same segment shows 91.7% identity between O73856
and P01443 (shown in green). However, they share low
identity with corresponding segments in other species
(shown in various colors). Thus, Naja 3FTxs have seven
different types of S2 segments. Overall, there are nine (S1–
S9) distinct segments (Figure 1) with varied identities, and
within the same genus some segments are represented by
more than one type. S1 (signal peptide) and S8 segments
are the most conserved among all elapid 3FTxs, whereas
S5 and S9 are found only in long chain 3FTxs. The replace-
ment of segments has been found to occur only in exons
II and III (exon-intron boundaries are marked by red
dashed lines), while exon I codes for the highly conserved
signal peptide in all 3FTxs. Thus, as in the case of Sistrurus
3FTxs, elapid toxins also show discrete replacement of seg-
ments in protein coding regions. Such accelerated
exchange of segments (ASSET) results in drastic changes in
function (discussed below).
The three-finger folds of 3FTxs are held together by four
conserved disulfide bridges. However, some 3FTxs have a
fifth disulfide bridge in either the second loop (long chain
neurotoxins and κ-neurotoxins [56]) or the first loop
(non-conventional toxins [57]). The insertion of the fifth
disulfide bridge in the second loop of long chain 3FTx is
due to a change in the intron-exon boundary. This altera-
tion in the intron-exon boundary is due to an insertion of
a single nucleotide "A" in intron 2 which causes a shift in
the splicing site [40], leading to the insertion of a short
segment (S5) containing a cysteine residue. In the S4 seg-
ment, there is also a frame shift due to the deletion of a
nucleotide, leading to a completely different sequence
which also contains a new cysteine residue. Both cysteine
residues form the fifth disulphide bridge and a cyclic
structure in the second loop that is important to their
binding to α7 receptors with high affinity [58]. The inser-
tion of this short segment in long chain 3FTxs leads to a
new function – binding to α7 receptors. In contrast, the
fifth disulphide bridge in the first loop of short chain
3FTxs is due to exchange of segments (ASSET). This addi-
tional fifth disulphide bridge does not change the overall
fold but it causes subtle changes in the first loop which are
known to have functional implications [56]. Further, the
number of amino acid residues in this segment differs
among the toxins and hence would lead to change in the
length of the loop.
As mentioned above, the loops play a crucial role in the
recognition of target receptors/ion channels. For example,
the third loop in dendroaspin (or mambin; P01413) con-
tains the "RGD" tripeptide sequence (underlined in Figure
1) which is known to bind to platelet glycoprotein (GP
IIb-IIIa; αIIbβIII) and cause inhibition of platelet aggrega-
tion [19]. The S7 segment containing this sequence is
replaced in other Dendroaspis toxins (Figure 1). This
exchange of segment seems to be responsible for the loss
of antiplatelet function in them. In one of the toxins
(P25684), this segment is replaced with a segment con-
taining the TAMW residues (underlined in Figure 1). In
calciseptine, FS2 and other related toxins, this sequence is
known to be involved in binding to L-type Ca2+ channels
[47]. This segment in dendroaspin and FS2 shows a differ-
ent conformation (Figure 2) which might also influence
their function. As shown in Figure 1, the S7 segment is the
most variable among the Dendroaspis toxins and may
result in functional diversification due to accelerated
exchange.
Short chain and long chain α-neurotoxins are known to
antagonize muscle nicotinic acetylcholine receptors,
resulting in flaccid paralysis [5,12]. The structure-function
relationships of α-neurotoxins have been thoroughly
studied using both chemical modification and genetic
engineering approaches [54,59-61]. Unlike dendroaspin
and calciseptine (Figure 1), the functional site in the neu-
rotoxins is discontinuous and is distributed on all three
loops [54]. In erabutoxin a (BAC78199), the important
functional residues involved in binding to Torpedo electro-
plax or to muscle nAChR (α2βγδ) are Lys27, Trp29 (S3),
Asp31, Phe32, Arg33 (S5) and Lys47 (S7) (underlined in Fig-
ure 1) [56]. Although Lys27, Trp29 and Arg33 are conserved
in all Laticauda toxins, the other critical residues (Asp31,
Phe32 and Lys47) are replaced via exchange of segments.
We hypothesize that these segment exchanges may have a
direct impact on their ability to bind to Torpedo or muscle
(α2βγδ) receptors.
It is also important to note that there are minor changes
in amino acid residues within the identical segments
(highlighted in white in Additional file 1) and these
changes are due to an accelerated rate of point mutations.
Both ASSET and accelerated point mutations have con-
tributed to the functional diversity of elapid 3FTXs; ASSETPage 3 of 14
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Alignment of three-finger toxins from snake venomsFigure 1
Alignment of three-finger toxins from snake venoms. Protein sequences were obtained from the NCBI database and 
are presented with their accession numbers. The signal peptide is similar in all the proteins and is shown in grey color; for 
those protein sequences whose signal peptide is not available, it is kept blank. The number of sequences of closely related 
homologues is shown in brackets. Based on structural identity, the mature protein is divided into several segments (S1–S9). To 
emphasize sequence similarities, segments with >50% identity are given similar colors, whereas <50% are given dissimilar 
colors. The gaps are inserted to optimize the alignments and shown as '-', and some of the functionally important amino acid 
residues are underlined (see text for details). The intron-exon boundary is marked with vertical red dashed lines.
Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii 
                                                 EXON I    EXON II            EXON III 
                                              S1     S2            S3                      S4                S5                  S6            S7          S8   
3FTx 1  MKTLLVILGVVAFVYLDSGYSLECYSCNMTFSILPLKLCRSVM---CPEGLDQCYINKTL----FPVLKIEKGCTTNCTQTWTD---KCCETNKCNII
3FTx 4  MKTLLLNVGVVAFVYLEPGYSLECHTCKGLL-------CFDPKP--CPEGLDQCFKNVTLSLGLIPVLKIEKGCTTNCTQTWTD---KCCQTNKCNII
3FTx 5  MKTLLVSVGVVAFVYLDSGYSLECHTCKGLL-------CFDPKP--CPEGLDQCFKNVTLSLGLFPVLKIEKGCTTNCTQTWTD---KCCETDKCNFI
3FTx 2  MKTLLVTVGVVAFVYLEPGYSLICEACNLPN-------CDFLPARPCPKGFNQCYKKWNL-IGL-SVMNIERGCTANCTPNAQT---KCCNTNLCNA-
3FTx 3  MKTLLLILGVVAFVYLEPGYTTNCFTCTTWTLS-----CREFEK--CPPDKGTCFKRWNST-GIAIRRRYTRGCAAACPNPVGNEKVFCCVTDNCNK- 
Naja species 
                                                                
    S1     S2  S3      S4     S5         S6     S7             S8          S9 
P29179  (01)                        LTCLICPEKYCNKVHTCLNGENICFKRFN--RILG----KRYDLGCAATCPTVKTG-IVQ-CCSTDKCNH----- 
Q9YGI2  (04)   MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLALGYTLTCLICPEKYCNKVHTCLNGEKICFKKYDQRKLLG----KRYIRGCADTCPVRKPREIVE-CCSTDKCNH-----
Q9W7I3  (05)   MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTLTCLNCPEMFCGKFQTCRNGEKICFKMLQQRRPFS----LRYIRGCAATCPGTKPRDMVE-CCNTDRCNR-----
Q9PTT0  (14)  METLLLTLLVVTIVCLDLGYTLECHNQQSSQTPTTTGCSGGETNCYKKRWR-DHRG----YRTERGCG--CPSVKNGIEIN-CCTTDRCNN----- 
Q9W717  (01)  MKTLLLSLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRLCLSDYSIFSETIEICPDGHNFCFKKFPKGITRL----PWVIRGCAATCPKAEARVYVD-CCARDKCNR-----
P49122  (03)   MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTLKCHNTQLPFIYN--TCPEGKNLCFKATLK-FPLK----FPVKRGCAATCPRSSSLVKVV-CCKTDKCN------
Q8UUK0  (01)   MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRKCHNSPLSLVYQ--TCPIGQNICFKINVK-EAPS----IPVKRACAATCPKSSALVKVV-CCKTDKCN------
P01443  (22)   MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRKCNKLVPL-FYK--TCPAGKNLCYKMFMV-SNLT----VPVKRGCIDVCPKNSALVKYV-CCNTDRCN------
O73856  (19)   MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTLKCNKLVPL-FYK--TCPAGKNLCYKMYMV-AMPK----VPVKRGCIDVCPKSSLLVKYV-CCNTDRCN------
O42257  (09)   MKTLLLTLVLVTIMCLDLGYTIRCFITPDVTST---DCPNG-HVCYTKTW-CDGFCSSRGRRVELGCAATCPTVKPGVDIQ-CCSTDNCNPFPTRP
Ophiophagus hannah 
ABB83637  (02)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYSLTCLNCPEQYCKRIHTCRNGENVCFKRFY-EGKL----LCKQFRRGCAATCPEAKSREIVQCCSTDECNH------- 
ABB83639  (01)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTMTCYTQYSLSPPTTKTCPDGQNLCYKRWF-AFIP----HGNKFFRGCAAACPKAEHNEVVRCCARDKCNL------- 
ABB83630  (04)  MKTLLLTFLVVTIVCLDLGYTLICH-QVHGLQ----TCEPAQKFCQKRTT-MFFP----NHPVLLMGCTYNCPTERYSV---CCSTDKCNK------- 
ABB83635  (04)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRKCLNTPLPLIYK--TCPIGQDKCIKMTI-KKLP----SKYDVIRGCTDICPKSSADVVVVCCDTNKCNK-------
AAR10442  (01)  MKPVLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRICLKQEPFQPETTTTCPEGEDACYNLFW--SDH----SEIKIEMGCG--CPKTEPYTNLYCCKIDSCNK------- 
ABB83626  (03)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIMCLDLGYTTKCYKTGERIISE--TCPPGQDLCYMKTWCDVFCGSRGRVIEL--GCTATCPTVKHHEQITCCSTDNCNPHPKMKQR
AAT97255  (04)  MKTLLLTLVVVTILCLDLGYTTKCYITPDVK-SE--TCPDGENICYTKTWCDVWCGSRGRRVDL--GCAATCPIVKPGVNINCCSTDNCNPFPKRS--
P82662      (01)                       LICFISSHDSV----TCAPGENVCFLKSWCDAWCGSRGKKLSF--GCAATCPKVNPGIDIECCSTDNCNPHPKLRP-
Bungarus species
CAA06886   (03)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTMKCKICHFDTCRAGELKVCASGEKYCFKESWRE--ARG----TRIERGCAATCPKGSVYGLDVLCCTTDDCN--------
Q70WS8   (01)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTMKCKICHFDTCRAGELKVCASGEKYCFKESWRE--ARE----VKIIRGCSSSCPEKKNVF----CCSTNDCNW-------
AAL30059  (05)  MKTLLLTLVVVAIVCLDLGYTLTCLICPEKDCQKVH--TCRNEEKICVKRFYDK-NQLG----WRAQRGCAVSCPKAKPNETVQ-CCSTDKCNK-------
Q800Y3  (07)  MKTLLLTLVVLTIACLDLGYTKTCFNDDLTNPKTTE--LCRHSVYFCFKNSWIA--GGV----ERIERGCSLTCPDIKYNGKYIYCCTRDNCNA-------
Q9YGI8  (03)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIICLDLGYTRKCLIKYSQANESSK--TCPSGQLLCLKKWEIG-NPSG----KEVKRGCVATCPKPKKNEIIQ-CCAKDKCNK-------
P0C555  (01)  MKTLLLTLVVLTIVCLDLGHTRICLNQQSSEPQTTE--TCPNGEDTCYNKTWNT--HRG----SRTDRGCG--CPKVKPGINLR-CCKTDKCNQ-------
P43445  (01)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTIICRTRDTYQIPITF--TNCEEGHVCYKYSTTE-TPNR----ILIHRGCAAKCPKRLRVI----CCSTDKCNK-------
Q9W727  (01)  MKTLLLTLAVVTMVCMDLGYTTICYNHLSRTPETTE--ICPDSWYFCYKISLAD--GND----VRIKRGCTFTCPELRPTGKYVYCCRRDKCNQ-------
P0C552  (01)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTLKCHT---TQFRNIE--TCQKWETVCFQRAVKP-HPSS----MIVLRGCTSSCGKGET------CCATDLCNR-------
CAB51841   (11)   MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTIVCHTTATSPIS-AV--TCPPGENLCYRKMW--CDVFCSSRGKVVELGCAATCPSKK-PYEEVTCCSTDKCNPHPKQRPG
CAA72433       (11) MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRTCLISPSSTPQ-----TCPNGQDICFLKAQ--CDKFCSIRGPVIEQGCVATCPQFRSNYRSLLCCTTDNCNH-------
Dendroaspis species
P25518   (03)                         LTCVTSKSIFGITTEDCPDGQNLCFKRRH-YVVP----KIYDITRGCVATCPIPENYDS-IHCCKTEK-CNN------- 
P18030  (01)                         LTCVTSKSIFGITTENCPDGQNLCFKKWY-YIVP----RYSDITWGCAATCPKPTNVRETIRCCETDK-CNE------- 
AAB28452  (03)                          LTCVKSNSIWFPTSEDCPDGQNLCFKRHW-YISP----RMYDFTRGCAATCPKAEYRDV-INCCGTDK-CN-------- 
P01410  (07)                         LTCVTGKSIGGISTEECAAGQKRCFKKWT-KMGP----KLYDVSRGCTATCPKADEYGCV-KCCNIDK----------- 
P01413  (01)                         RICYNHLGTKPPTT-ECT-QEDSCYKNIW-RNIT----FDNI-RRGC--GCFTPRGDMPGPYCCESDK-CNL-------
P0C1Y9  (04)                         TMCYSHTTTSRAILTNC--GENSCYRKSR-RHPP----KMVL-GRGC—-GCPPGDDYLEV-KCCTSPDKCNY------- 
P01416  (04)                         RICYNHQSTTRATTKSC--EENSCYKKYWRDHRG-----TII-ERGC—-GCPKVKPGVG-IHCCQSDK-CNY------- 
P01404  (02)                         MICYSHKTPQPSATITC--EEKTCYKKSV-RKLP----AIVA-GRGC—-GCPSKEMLVA-IHCCRSDK-CNE------- 
P01405  (02)                         MICYSHKTPQNSATITC--EEKTCY-KFV-TKLP----GVIL-ARGC—-GCPKKEIFRKSIHCCRSDK-CNE------- 
P18329  (02)                         RICYSHKLLQAKTTKTC--EENSCYKRSL-PKIP----LIII-GRGC--GCPLTLPFLR-IKCCTSDK-CN-------- 
P25684  (05)                         RICYSHKASLPRATKTC--VENSCYKMFI-RTSP----DYIS-DRGC--GCPTAMWPYQTA-CCKGDR-CNK-------
P25682  (01)                         LECYRCGVSGCHLRTTCSAKEKFCAKQHN-RIST----LWWH---GCVETCTEDETWKFYRKCCTTNL-CNI------- 
P25667   (06)                          RTCNKTFSDQSK---ICPPGENICYTKTWCDAWCSRRGKIVEL--GCAATCPKVKAGVG-IKCCSTDN-CNLFKFGKPR
Laticauda semifasciata 
BAC78199 (16) MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRICFNHQSSQPQTTKTCSPGESSCYHKQW----SDFRGTIIERGCG--CPTVKPGIKLSCCESEVCNN-----
0901189B   (01)                      RICYLAP----RDTQICAPGQEICYLKSWDDGTGSIRGNRLEFGCAATCPTVKRGIHIKCCSTDKCNPHPKLA
BAA32992  (03)  MKTLLLTLVVVTIVCLDLGYTRECYLNP----HDTQTCPSGQEKCYVKSWCNAWCSSRGKVLEFGCAATCPSVNTGTEIKCCSADKCNTYP---
Q7T2I3  (01) MKTLLLTLVVVTIICLDFGYTRICFKTPY---VKSETCPPGQELCYTKTWCDRFCSIRGKVIELGCTATCPRAEPKEDTTCCSKDNCNPHP---
BMC Evolutionary Biology 2009, 9:146 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/9/146leads to major changes in the surface properties, resulting
in targeting of new receptors, while accelerated point
mutations lead to fine-tuning of binding to the same
receptors through minor alterations of the surface charge
and topology.
Kunitz-type serine protease inhibitor family
Snake venom Kunitz-type serine protease inhibitors have
been reported from both elapid and viperid venoms.
Structurally, they are similar to Kunitz/BPTI inhibitors
with a conserved fold stabilized by three disulphide
bridges [6]. As with other toxin families, the isoforms are
encoded by a multigene family and have evolved through
gene duplication and positive selection [8]. The isoforms
from the same genus are grouped together as above and
analyzed for ASSET and accelerated point mutations
(Additional file 2).
Though the snake venom Kunitz-type serine protease
inhibitor family contains multiple isoforms, functionally
they are not as diverse as other venom protein super-
families, and they can be divided into either non-neuro-
toxic or neurotoxic homologs. Non-neurotoxic homologs
inhibit either trypsin or chymotrypsin, while neurotoxic
homologs act as calcium and potassium channel blockers
which do not have protease inhibitory activity [26,27,42].
Structurally, both groups have a conserved fold similar to
BPTI, but the inhibitor binding loops and the β turn
regions have undergone adaptive evolution, resulting in
new biological activities [6]. Analysis of the amino acid
sequences of the isoforms shows that there is no radical
change in the amino acid residues in the mature proteins,
as observed in 3FTxs. However, they have undergone
adaptive evolution through accelerated point mutation
(Additional file 2). In calcicludine and dendrotoxin-I, the
N-terminal part and overall conformation play a signifi-
cant role in calcium and potassium channel-blocking
activity (Additional file 2). This has been demonstrated by
synthesizing chimeras containing the N-terminal (1–30)
of calcicludine and C-terminal (31–60) of dendrotoxin-I,
and vice versa [24]. However, there are not enough
Kunitz-type serine protease inhibitors and dendrotoxin
sequences from Dendroaspis species in the database in
order to determine if they have evolved through ASSET.
Similarly, the B chain of β-bungarotoxin (from Bungarus)
is also a Kunitz-type serine protease inhibitor but does not
have protease inhibitory activity; however, it contributes
to neurotoxicity [62]. The interaction of the B chain with
the potassium channel was predicted to be localized
opposite of the anti-protease loop, between residues 27–
30 [63]. In addition to this, the mature protein shows
accelerated point mutations which resulted in the intro-
duction of a cysteine residue at the C-terminal end
(underlined in Additional file 2). This extra cysteine resi-
due forms the disulphide bridge with chain A [63]. Fur-
ther, the C-terminal region of chain B shows a
conformational change due to its interaction with the
chain A and accounts for the lack of protease inhibitor
activity [63]. Unlike 3FTxs, where ASSET has played an
important role in the evolution of new functions, devia-
tion of some members of Kunitz-type serine protease
inhibitors from protease inhibitory activity is mainly due
to accelerated point mutations. This might explain the
low functional diversity in this group of toxins, even
though they have multiple isoforms.
Phospholipase A2 (PLA2) family
PLA2 enzymes are one of the best-studied hydrolytic
enzymes and are found abundantly in nature. Snake ven-
oms are a good source of these enzymes and often contain
multiple isoenzymes. In addition to a role in the digestion
of prey, they induce a wide variety of pharmacological
effects in prey/victims (for a review see [64]). It has been
well documented that accelerated point mutations have
occurred in the protein coding regions, and this adaptive
mode of evolution might also be responsible for acquisi-
tion of new functions [65]. We analyzed the elapid and
viperids PLA2 isoenzymes to determine if ASSET has
played any role in the functional evolution of these toxins.
Comparison of the amino acid sequences of PLA2 isoen-
zymes in all genera revealed that the N-terminal region
seems to be undergoing exchange of segment except in
Naja species (Figure 3; segments are shown in different
colors). This segment is 13–14 amino acids long (forms
helix B in several PLA2 enzymes) and lies between the first
helix and the calcium-binding loop. Differences in
Ribbon model of (a) dendroaspin (PDB ID: 1DRS) and (b) FS2 (PDB ID: 1TFS)gure 2
Ribbon model of (a) dendroaspin (PDB ID: 1DRS) and 
(b) FS2 (PDB ID: 1TFS). In dendroaspin, the segment CFT-
PRGDMPGPY is shown in magenta, whereas in FS2, the seg-
ment CPTAMWPYQTA is shown in green. Side chains of 
RGD and TAMW, the key residues in their functional motifs 
are shown. This segment exchange has profound effects on 
activity: dendroaspin is a potent antiplatelet protein interact-
ing with αIIbβ3, whereas FS2 is a potent blocker of L-type 
Ca2+ channels.
a bPage 5 of 14
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ASSET, as there is more than one amino acid replacement.
As this segment lies near the calcium-binding region, it
might affect catalysis due to changes in the conformation
in this region. For example, in viperid PLA2 enzymes, the
sequence LEETGKLAIPSYSS (in AAZ53179) is replaced
with an unrelated sequence VKMTGKEAVHSYAI (in
ABD24039), which clearly imparts significant conforma-
tional changes (Figure 4). However, the impact of such
replacements on catalysis is not clear. In elapids within
the same genera, this segment is represented by two differ-
ent types, but in viperids there are several types. Interest-
ingly, in AAD56409 and the γ subunit of taipoxin, as a
result of this replacement, two cysteine residues are
inserted. These additional cysteines form the extra disul-
phide bridge, in addition to the seven conserved disul-
phide bridges of PLA2 enzymes [66]. Further, the residues
in this short segment have been proposed to play crucial
role in some of the pharmacological effects of PLA2
enzymes [67]. Ammodytoxin A from the venom of Vipera
ammodytes ammodytes interacts with human FXa through
surface residues distributed in helices and the calcium
binding loop. One of the helices (helix B), which is under-
going accelerated segment exchange, is involved in this
interaction [67]. Replacement of critical amino acid resi-
dues through segment exchange can influence the biolog-
ical activity of PLA2 enzymes. Other than this segment, the
mature protein in all the groups appears to be evolving via
accelerated point mutations. Though elapid and viperid
PLA2 enzymes have evolved from different lineages, it is
interesting to note that the exchange of the segment in
both groups occurs at the same position. Such an
exchange may impart conformational and/or functional
changes.
In addition to this exchange of a segment near the calcium
binding region, the presence or absence of another seg-
ment has been observed in exon III of Austrelaps superbus
PLA2 enzymes (Figure 3, shown in green color). This seg-
ment represents the pancreatic loop, an ancestral feature
found in the pancreatic PLA2 enzymes. Pancreatic PLA2
Alignment of phospholipase A2 isoforms from snake venomsFigure 3
Alignment of phospholipase A2 isoforms from snake venoms. Protein sequences were obtained from the NCBI data-
base and are presented with their accession numbers. The signal peptide is highlighted in grey color. The number of sequences 
of closely related homologues is shown in brackets. The calcium binding loop is underlined and gaps are shown with "-". The 
region undergoing exchange of segment is given different color coding.
Naja species
CAA54802(17)MTPAHLLILAAVCVSPLGASSSRPMPLNLYQFKNMIQCTVPSRSWWDFADYGCYCGRGGSGTPVDDLDRCCQVHDHCYNEAEKISGCWPYSKTYSYE-CSQGTLT-CKGGNNACAAAVCDCDRLAAICFAGAPYNNNNYNIDLKARCQ
P00600  (15)                           NLYQFKNMIQCTVPNRSWWHFANYGCYCGRGGSGTPVDDLDRCCQIHDNCYGEAEKISGCWPYIKTYTYESC-QGTLTSC-GANNKCAASVCDCDRVAANCFARATYNDKNYNIDFNARCQ


























Ribbon model of (a) daboiatoxin (PDB ID: 2H4C) and (b) V pera PLA2 (PDB ID: 1Q6V) showing conformational change due to segm nt exchangeF gure 4
Ribbon model of (a) daboiatoxin (PDB ID: 2H4C) and 
(b) Vipera PLA2 (PDB ID: 1Q6V) showing conforma-
tional change due to segment exchange. These changes 
may impart differences in biological function (not yet evalu-
ated).
a bPage 6 of 14
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BMC Evolutionary Biology 2009, 9:146 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/9/146enzymes show low hydrolytic activity due to the presence
of this loop, and the deletion of this loop in porcine PLA2
results in 16 times higher catalytic activity [68]. Thus, the
deletion of pancreatic loop in venom PLA2 enzymes plays
an important role in the evolution of catalytically more
active enzymes.
Accelerated point mutations in the mature protein of PLA2
enzymes are known to play important roles in functional
evolution [37,43,69,70]. These substitutions appear to
occur mostly in the surface residues and thus alter the spe-
cificity of targeting to various tissues or cells, resulting in
distinct pharmacological effects [71]. Though we
observed ASSET near the calcium-binding region, its role
in functional evolution of PLA2s is not yet clear.
Serine protease family
Snake venom serine proteases (SVSPs) are one of the well
characterized families of enzymes that affect the hemo-
static system. They act on various components of the coag-
ulation cascade, fibrinolytic and kallikrein-kinin systems
as well as on platelets to cause significant perturbance of
the haemostatic system [31,72-75]. This family of
enzymes are believed to have evolved from glandular kal-
likrein and trypsin-like enzymes, as they have similar gene
structure and share common three-dimensional structure
[76]. Similar to other multigene families, they have
evolved through accelerated evolution in the protein cod-
ing region [8]. In the present study we aligned the SVSPs
from Trimeresurus species, Crotalus species, Sistrurus cate-
Alignment of serine protease isoforms from snake venomsFigure 5
Alignment of serine protease isoforms from snake venoms. Protein sequences were obtained from the NCBI database 
and are presented with their accession numbers. The signal peptide is highlighted in grey color. The number of sequences of 
closely related homologues is shown in brackets. The segments undergoing exchange are marked as i, ii and iii and are given 
different color coding. The active site residues are marked with asterisks.
Trimeresurus species
                                                                              *                                            *
D67080 (02) MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVIGGDECNINEHRSLVVLFNSSG--ALCGGTLINQEWVLTAAHCDMPNMQIYLGVHSASVPNDDEQARDPEEKYFCLSSNNDTEWDKDIMLIRLNRSVRNSKHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCRIMGWGAIT  
i ii iii
D67084      MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVIGGHPCNINEHPFLVLVYHD-G--YQCGGTLINEEWVLTAAHCDGKKMKLQFGLHSKNVPNKDKQTRVPKEKFFCLSSKNFIKWGKDIMLIRLNRSVNNSTHIAPLSLPSSPPSQNTVCNIMGWGTIS  
D67079 (02) MVLIRVLANLLILQLFYAQKSSELIIGGDECNINEHRFLVALYTFRSRRLHCGGILINQEWVLSAARCNRKNIRIQLGMHSTNVINEDVQTRVPKEKFFCLSSKTHTRWNKDIMLIRLNSPVNNSTHIAPVSLPSNPPSLGSVCRVMGWGTIS  
Q91516 (02) MELIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVFGGDECNINEHRSLVVLFNSNG--FLCGGTLINQDWVVTAAHCDSNNFQLLFGVHSKKILNEDEQTRDPKEKFFCPNRKKDDEVDKDIMLIKLDSSVSNSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCRIMGWGKTI
D67078      MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVIGGDECNINEHPFLVALYDAWSGRFLCGGTLINPEWVLTAAHCDSKNFKMKLGAHSKKVLNEDEQIRNPKEKFICPNKKNDEVLDKDIMLIKLDSPVSYSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCRIMGWGSIT  
D67083      MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVVGGDECNINEHRFLVALYEYTSMTFICGGTLINQEWVLTAAHCDRDTIYIYIGMHDKYVKFDDEQGRHPKEKYIFNCSNNFTKWDKDIMLIKLDYPVNYSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSMGSVCRVMGWGAIT 
                                                                * 
D67080      SPNETYPDVPYCANIKLLRYSLCR-VYQRMPAQSRILCAGILQGGKGICKGDSGGPLICNGQFQGIVHGGGKTCAQPYEPGLYIKVFDYTDWIQNIIAGNTTATCPP 
D67084      PTKEIYPDVPHCANINILDHAVCRAFYPGLLEKSKTLCAGILQGGKDICQGDSGGPLICNGQIQGIVSVGGNPCAEPRVPAIYTKVFDHLDWIKSIIAGNTAATCPL 
D67079      ATKETHPDVPHCANINILDYSVCRAAYARLPATSRTLCAGILEGGKDSCKADSGGPLICNGEIQGIVSRGGHSCGQPRKPGLYTKVFDHLDWIKSIIAGNKDAICPP 
Q91516      PTKEIYPDVPHCANINILDHAVCRTAYSWRQVANTTLCAGILQGGRDTCHFDSGGPLICNGIFQGIVSWGGHPCGQPGEPGVYTKVFDYLDWIKSIIAGNKDATCPP 
D67078      PVEETFPDVPHCANINLLDDVECKPGYPELLPEYRTLCAGVLQGGIDTCGFDSGTPLICNGQFQGIVSYGGHPCGQSRKPGIYTKVFDYNAWIQSIIAGNTAATCLP 
D67083      PTNETLPDVPHCANINILDHALCRAVFPGLPATSRTLCAGVLQGGTDTCNRDSGGPLICNGQFQGIVFWGWYPCAQPRVPALYTKVFDHLDWIQSIIAGNTDAACPP 
Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii
DQ464248    MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVVGGDECNINEHRSLVLVY-SDGI--QCGGTLINQEWMLTAAHCDGKRMKLQFGLHSKNVPNKDKQTRVPKEKFFCLSSKNNKEWDKDIMLIRLNRPVNNSKHIAPLSLPSKPPSQDTVCNIMGWGTIS 
DQ464239    MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELIIGGDECNINEHRFLALVY-SDGN--QCGGTLINEEWVLTAAHCEGNKMKIHLGMHSKKVPNKDKQTRVPKEKFFCVSSKNYTFWDKDIMLIRLDRPVGNSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCRIMGWGTIS 
DQ464244    MALIRLLVNLLILQLSYAQKSSELVIGGDECNVNEHRFLALLY-SDK--FQCGGTLINEEWVLTAAHCNRRHMYIFLGVHNISVKYDDEQRRFPKKKYFCLSSRNYTKGDKDIMLIRLNKPVRKSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCRVMGWGTIT 
DQ464246    MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELIIGGEECIINEHRFLVALYSFKSKRFHCSGTLINQEWVLTAAHCNRKNIRIKLGTHSTKVTNEDVQTRVPKKKFFCLSSKTYTRWDKDIMLIRLKRPVNNSEHIVPVNLPSNPPSLGSVCHIMGWGATT 
DQ464238    MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVVGGDECNINEHRFLVALYHSRSKTFLCGGTLLNEEWVLTAAHCDRRNMQIKLGMHSKTVPNEDEQTRVPKEKFFCLSSKNYTLWDKDIMLIRLDRPVSNSAHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSLCRIMGWGTIS 
DQ464241    MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVVGGEECNINEHRSLVVFFNSTN--FLCAGTLINQEWVLTAAHCDSKNFQMQLGVHSKKVLNEDEQTRDPKEKFICPNRKKDDEKDKDIMLIRLDRPVSNSEHIAPLSLPSSPTSVGSVCRIMGWGINS
DQ464242    MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYGQKSSELVIGGDECNINEHRSLALVYI-TNG-FLCGGTLINQEWVLTAAHCDRGNMLIFFGVHRLKGLNKDAQTRVAKEKFICPNRKKNDEKDKDIMLIRLDSPVNSSTHIAPISLPSNPPSVGSVCHIMGWGAIT
DQ464247    MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELIIGGEECNINEHRFLVALYHSRSKTFLCGGTLLNEEWVLTAAHCNRVFMYIRLGMHNKNVIFDDDHIRYAKEKYFFRCRNNFTKWDKDIMLIRLNKPVSNSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCRIMGWGRIS 
DQ464245    MVLIRVLATLLILQLSYAQKSSELVVGGRPCNINEHRSLVVLFNSSG--FLCAGTLINQEWVLTAAHCDIKNFQIQLGVHSKKVRNEDEQTRDPREKFFCLGSKTNNEWEKDIMLIRLNNPVSYSEYIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCRVMGWGQTT 
DQ464248    PTKEIYPDVPHCANINILDQAVCREIYP--GLLEKSRVLCAGILEGGKDTCGGDSGGPLICNGEIQGILSVGGDPCAQSHVPALYIKVFDYTEWIQSIITGNTAATCPP
DQ464239    PTKVILPDVPHCVNINLLNYSVCRAAYPEYGLPATSRTLCAGILEGGKDTCVGDSGGPLICNGQFQGIASWGSPNCGYVREPGLYTKVFDHLDWIQSIIAGNTDATCPP
DQ464244    SPNVMLPDVPYCANINILDYEVCQAAYG--GSPATSRTLCAGILEGGKDSCDGDSGGPLICNGQFQGIVSWGADTCAQPRAPGFYTNVFDYTDWIQSIISGNTDATCPP
DQ464246    SPNVTLPGVPHCANINILDHEVCQAAYP--SLTATSRTLCAGILEGGKSSCDGDSGGPLICNGEFQGIVFWGPDTCAQPDKPSLYTKVFDHLDWIQSIIAGNKTVNCPP
DQ464238    PNKETYPNVPHCANINILNYEVCVAAYS--SLPATSRVLCAGVLEGGIDTCNRDSGGPLICDGQFQGIVSWGDGSCAQPDKPALYSKVFDHLDWIQNIIAGNTTVNCPP
DQ464241    PTKETYPDVPHCANINILHHEVCQAAYP--SLTATSGTLCAGILEGGKDACGGDSGGPLICNGEIQGIVSGGEHPCGQVLTPGFYTTVFDYIDWIQSIIAGNTDATCPP
DQ464242    SPNVTLPGVPHCANINILDHEVCQAAYP--SLTATSRTLCAGILEGGKSSCDGDSGGPLICNGEIQGIVSWGGDICAQPREPGVYTKVFDYTDWIQNIIAGNTDATCPP
DQ464247    SPQETLPDVPHCANINLLDYEVCRAAYP--WWPVTTRILCAGILEGGKDSCQGDSGGPLICNGEIQGIVSWGAHPCGRRLNPGFYTKVFDYIDWIQSITAGNTTVTCPQ
DQ464245    STKEIYPNVPRCANINILDYAVCRAAYPEYMLPATSRTLCAGILEGGKDSCKGDSGGPLICNGQFQGILSWGDDPCGYVLQPALYTGVFDHLDWIQSIIAGNTDATCPP
Crotalus species 




ABY65929 (02) MVLIRVLANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVIGGDECNINEHNFLVALYEYWSQSFLCGGTLINGEWVLTAAHCDRKHILIYVGVHDRSVQ----FDKEQRRFPKEKYFFNCRNNFTKWDKDIMLIRLNKPVSYSEHIAPLSLPSSPPIVGSVCR 
AAL77226    IMGWGTISPTKVILPDVPHCVNINLLNYSVCRAAYPEYGLPATSRTLCAGILEGGKDTCVGDSGGPLICNGQFQGIASWGSPNCGYVREPALYTKVFDHLDWIQSIIAGNTDATCPFVNF 
ABY65931    VMGWGTITSPNETYPDVPHCANINLFDYEVCLAAYPEFGLPATSRTLCAGIQQGGKDTCGSDSGGSLICNGQFQGIVSWGDNPCAQPHKPALYTKVLDDTEWIQSIIAGNTAVTCPP--- 
AAL77227    IMGWGSITPIEKTLPDVPYCANIKLLDDAVCQPPYPE--LPATSRTLCAGIPEGGKDTCGGDSGGPLICNGQFQGIVFYGAHPCGQALKPGVYTKVFDYNDWIQSIIAGNTAATCPP--- 
ABA42115    IMGWGAITSPNVTLPGVPHCADINIFDYEVCRAAKPE--LPVTSRTLCAGILEGGKGSCDGDSGGPLICNGEIQGIVSWGGDICAQPREPEPYTKVFDYTEWIQSIIAGNTDATCPP--- 




AAB30013(02)                         VIGGDECDINEHPFLAFMYYSPQYFCGMTLINQEWVLTAAHCDKTY-MRIYLGIHTRSVANDDEVIRYPKEKFICPNKKKNVITDKDIMLIRLNRPVKNSTHIAPISLPSNPPSVGSVCR 
BAD66927(02) MVLIRVIANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVIGGDECDINEHRFLAFLYAG-GYYCGGTLINQEWVLSAAHCDKRI-IRIYLGMHTRSVPNDDEEIRYPKEKFICPNKKKNVITHKDIMLIRLNRPVKNSEHIAPLSLPSNPPSVGSVCR 
BAD66929(02) MVLIRVIANLLILQLSYAQKSSELVIGGDECNINEHPFLAFLYTG-WIFCSGTLINKEWVLTVKQCNNRRPMRIYLGMHTRSVPNDDEEIRYPKEMFICPNKKKN-----DIMLIRLNRPVNNSEHIAPLSLPSNPPSVGSVCR 
AAQ62580(03)                    NSLVIVVGGRPCKINVHPSLVLLFNSSSLLCSGTLINQEWVLTAAHCDSKN-FKMKLGVHSIKIRNKNERTRHPKEKFICPNKKKNDVLDKDIMLIRLNRPVSNSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCL
BAD66928(02) MVLVRVVANLLILQLSYAQKVSELVVGGDECNINEHRSLVAIFNSTGFFCSGILLNQEWVLTASHCDSTN-FQMKIGVHSKKTLNQDEQTRNPKEKIFCPNKKNDDALDKDLMLVRLDSPVSDSEHIAPLSLPSSPPSVGSVCR
BAA89310    IMGWGTITSPNATFPDVPHCANINLFNYTVCRGAHAGLPATSRTLCAGVLQGGIDTCGGDSGGPLICNGTFQGIVSWGGHPCAQPGEPALYTKVFDYLPWIQSIIAGNTTATCPP
BAA20283    IMGWGTISTSKVILSDVPHCANINLLNYTVCRAAYPELPATSRTLCAGILQGGKDTCVGDSGGPLICNGQFQGIVSWGSDVCGYVLEPALYTKVSDYTEWINSIIAGNTTATCPP
AAB30013    IMGWGAITTSEDTYPDVPHCANINLFNNTVCREAYNGLPA--KTLCAGVLQGGIDTCGGDSGGPLICNGQFQGILSWGSDPCAEPRKPAFYTKVFDYLPWIQSIIAGNKTATCPP
BAD66927    IMGWGSITTPDETSPNVPHCANINLFNNTVCREAYNGLPA--KTLCAGVLQGGIDTCGGDSGGPLICNGQFQGILSWGGIPCAQPRKPAFYTKVFDYLPWIQSIIAGNKTATCPP
BAD66929    IMGWGTITPSKATYPDVPHCANINLFNYTVCRGAHAGLPVTSRKLCAGVLEGGIDTCSADSGGPLICNGQLQGIVSWRGGSCAQPHKPGLYTKVFDYLPWIQSIIAGSTTATCPP
AAQ62580    VMGWGKISSTKETYPDVPHCAKINILNHAVCRAAYTWWPATID------------------------------------------------------------------------
BAD66928    IMGWGSITPIQKTNPDVPHCANINLLDDAVCRAAYPELPAEYRTLCAGVPEGGIDTCNGDSGGPLICNGQFQGIVFYGAHPCGQAPKPGLYTKVIDYNTWIESVIAGNTAATCPPPage 7 of 14
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Diagrammatic representation of the segment i, ii and iii with amino acid sequenceFigure 6
Diagrammatic representation of the segment i, ii and iii with amino acid sequence. The pattern of existence of seg-




























































BMC Evolutionary Biology 2009, 9:146 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/9/146natus edwardsii and Bothrops jararaca obtained from the
database to analyze for ASSET.
Comparison of the isoenzymes among the same group
reveals that the signal peptide is highly conserved in all
the groups, and the mature protein shows accelerated evo-
lution. Particularly, three segments in the mature proteins
seem to be undergoing accelerated exchange. These seg-
ments are identified in all the different genera and named
as i, ii and iii (Figure 5; shown in different colors). Among
them, segment iii is the most conserved segment and is
represented by only four different types (shown in green,
light blue, red and magenta, in Figure 5) across the genera
whereas segments i and ii exist in several different forms.
These segments were further analyzed to see if a similar
pattern exists across different genera (Figure 6). Although
some similar patterns emerge, the data strongly supports
accelerated exchange of these segments. Further, the seg-
ment exchanges appear to be random and we could not
link them through simple molecular phylogeny.
It is interesting to note that all three segment exchanges
occur on the surface of the protein (Figure 7) which is
important for substrate binding and interactions with lig-
ands. SVSPs are all characterized by the presence of a
highly reactive serine residue (Ser) in the active site. In
addition, His57 and Asp102 present in the active cleft are
important for catalysis (marked with an asterisk in Figure
6); this active cleft is located at the junction of two six-
stranded β-barrels [77]. The entrance to this active site
cleft is influenced by several surface loops of the protein.
Asp97, present in segment iii, is the most important resi-
due in substrate recognition, and a D97N mutant shows
markedly decreased substrate binding capacity [78]. This
residue (D97 in Q91516 (PSV-PA) is underlined in Figure
5. However, in other isoforms from Trimeresurus, this seg-
ment PNRKKDDE (shown in turquoise color) is replaced
with either NCSNNFTK (shown in red color) or LSSN-
NDTE (shown in green color) with the loss of critical Asp
residue. Thus ASSET may have a direct impact on the sub-
strate binding of these isoforms. On the other hand,
changes of segment i and ii might not influence the cata-
lytic activity, as they are away from the active cleft and are
not involved in substrate binding (Figure 7). However,
they might still contribute to targeting to various tissues or
proteins as they are fully exposed on the surface of these
enzymes. This family of proteins seems to be evolving via
both ASSET and accelerated point mutations.
Metalloprotease family
Snake venom metalloproteases (SVMPs) are the main
toxic components present in the venom of many Viperi-
dae [2,11]. They are synthesized as zymogens containing
multidomain precursors and undergo proteolytic process-
ing. Structurally, they are categorized into four types, PI,
PII, PIII and PIV, based on the presence of different
domains and their quaternary structure [9,79]; the metal-
loprotease domain is present in all the subtypes. Catalyti-
cally it is the most important domain and contains the
zinc binding site with a consensus sequence of HEXX-
HXXGXXH [80]. This catalytic domain is known to play
an important role in inducing hemorrhage during enven-
omation and is highly conserved [81]. SVMPs induce
hemorrhage at the site of the bite by cleaving proteins in
the basement membrane and subsequently weakening
capillaries [82]. At present, not many isoforms of metallo-
proteases have been reported from the same species.
Sequences from Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii, Macrovipera
lebetina and Echis ocellatus were obtained from the data-
base and analyzed for point mutations and ASSET (Figure
8). Most of the residues in the mature protein seem to be
conserved, except for a few residues which have been
replaced through accelerated point mutations. However,
in the isoforms of Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii venom, the
cysteine-rich domain seems to be undergoing exchange of
segments (shown in red/green colors). Similarly, in the
spacer region between the metalloprotease and the disin-
tegrin-like domains of Macrovipera lebetina isoforms, 11
amino acid residues have been deleted in one of the iso-
forms (Figure 8). These two regions were analyzed in the
crystal structure of catrocollastatin/vascular apoptosis-
inducing protein (VAP) 2B from Crotalus atrox venom,
which possesses metalloproteinase/disintegrin/cysteine-
rich (MDC) domains (Figure 9). The segment represented
by VGEECDCGTPE is a part of the shoulder domain con-
taining one of the calcium binding regions, and this cal-
cium binding region is absent in one of the isoforms of
Macrovipera lebetina metalloprotease. The other segment,
highlighted with red color, is the most variable and diver-
gent among the ADAM/adamalysin/reprolysin protein
Ribbon (a) and surface (b) models of plasminogen activator (TSV-PA) (PDB ID: 1BQY)F gure 7
Ribbon (a) and surface (b) models of plasminogen 
activator (TSV-PA) (PDB ID: 1BQY). The segments that 
undergo exchange are shown in green, dark blue and tur-
quoise color. The side chains of the active site residues are 
shown in the ribbon model. The substrate binding area is 
shown in turquoise color.
a bPage 9 of 14
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variable region has been predicted to be a potential
exosite for target recognition [83]. This segment in one of
the isoforms of Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii has been
replaced with another segment (highlighted in green
color) and hence might recognize a different substrate or
lose its substrate binding property.
Molecular mechanism of ASSET
Previously, we discussed the possible molecular mecha-
nisms of ASSET, including splicing variation, recombina-
tion, accumulation of point mutations and independent
recruitment events [46]. Nevertheless, we believe that
none of these explanations are satisfactory. Splicing varia-
tions, such as alternative splicing and changes in the splic-
ing site, can lead to insertion/deletion of alternate
segments in the mature protein. However, all but one seg-
ment change occur within the exons and not at the intron-
exon boundaries. In the long chain 3FTxs only, the inser-
tion of a segment occurs at the intron-exon boundary due
to a shift in the splicing site (discussed above). Genetic
recombination might also give rise to replacement of seg-
ments in the mature protein. However, the segment
exchanges observed in the venom proteins are too small,
and canonical recombination processes cannot explain
exchange of short segments. The possibility of accumula-
tion of point mutations producing the observed change in
segments cannot be ruled out unequivocally, as venom
proteins have been well-documented to evolve through
accelerated point mutations [7,8,37,39-43,84]. In such
circumstances, this would have to occur over many gener-
ations to attain the observed change in segments, and
intermediates would have to be selected via positive selec-
tion. Further, the same point mutations would have to
Alignment of metalloprotease isoforms from snake venomsFigure 8
Alignment of metalloprotease isoforms from snake venoms. Protein sequences were obtained from the NCBI data-
base and are presented with their accession numbers. The signal peptide is highlighted in grey color and the zinc binding site is 
underlined. The number of sequences of closely related homologues is shown in brackets. Segments undergoing exchange are 
shown in different colors.
Sistrurus catenatus edwardsii
DQ464251     MIEVLLVTICLAVFPYQGSSIILESGNVNDYEVVYPRKVTALPKGAVQPNYEDAMQYEFKVNGESVVLHLEKNKELFSENYSETHYSPDGREITTYPPAEDHCYYHGRIENDADSTASISACNGLKGHFKL-QGEMYLIEPLELPDSEAHAVFKYE 
DQ464250     MIQVLLVTICLAVFPYQGSSIILGSGNVNDYEVVYPRKVTALPKGAVQQKYEDALQYELKVNGEPVVLHLEKNKELFSEDYSETHYSPDGRKITTYPSDEDHCYYHGRIQNDADSTASISACSGLKRTFQAFQGEMYLIEPLKLPDSEAHAVFKYE 
DQ464249     MIQVLLVTICLAAFPYQGSSIILESGNVNDYEVVYPRKVTALPKGAAQPKYADAMQYEFKMNGEPVVLHLEKNKGLFSKDYSETHYSPDGRQITTYPMIEDHCYYHGCIQNDADSTASISACNGLKGHFKL-QGEMYLIEPLKLPDSEAHAVYKYE 
                         
DQ464251     NVEKEDEAPKMCGVTQTNWKSYEPIKKPSHLVVTAEQQRLT--KRYVELVIVADHGMFMKHNETL---RTWVFQMVNTINEIYIPLNIRFALVGLEIWSNGDKITVQSSAHNTLHLFGNWRKRVLLKRKKHDNAQLLTSIDFDGRTVGLAHVSSMC 
DQ464250     NVEKEDEAPKMCGVTQ-NWESYEPIKKASQLVVTAEQQRHLNNFRYIELVIVADYRMFTKYNRKLTEVKTWVYEIVNTLNEIYRYLYIRVALVGLEIWSNGDLSNVTLSADDTLDSFGEWRKRDLLRRKSHGNAQLLTAIDFNGTTIGLAHVASMC 
DQ464249     NIEKEDEAPKMCGVTQ-NWESYEPIKKASQLNLTPEQQAYLDAKKYVEFVVVLDHGMYTKYKDDLDKIKTRIYEIVNTMNEIYIPLNIRVALVRLEIWSNGDLINVSSAANVTLDSFRNWRVTDLLRRKSHDNAQLLTTTDFDGDTVGLAYMRSMC 
DQ464251     NQKLSTGVIQDHSAINLVMAVTMAHELGHNLGMDHDIKYCTCGAPACVMGNTLSEQPSYGFSNCSQNQYQTFIINYNPQCILNEPLPTDIVSPPVCGNELLEVGEECDCGSPNTCRDPCCDATTCKQHSWVECESGECCEQCKFKGAGTECRAARS
DQ464250     ELKRSTGIVQDHSPINLLVAVTMAHEMGHNLGIRHDKKYCTCGGYSCIMSAVLSHQASKYFSNCSYNQYWNYINFYKPQCILNEPLRTDIVSPPVCGNELLEAGEECDCGSPATCQYQCCNATTCKLHSWVECESGECCEQCIFKGAGTECRAASS
DQ464249     QPRGSVGVIQEHSTINLLMAVTMAHEMGHNLGMSHDGNQCHCGAPSCIMADRLSHQPSTQFSDCSEKYCRTYLINSRPQCILNEPLLTDIVSPPVCGNELLEEGEECDCGSPANCQNPCCDAATCKLTPGSQCAKGLCCDQCRFKGAGTECRAAKD
DQ464251     ECDIAESCTGQSADCPTDDLHRNGQPCLNNHGYCYNGMCPIMDHQCIALYGADATVAPDACFDFNLKGQDNFYCRREKARIFPCAPQDVKCGRLFCEFGHYS----CQ-YQYSGDPDFGMVDHGTKCADGKVCKNRQCVDVTTAY 
DQ464250     ECDLPENCTGHSGDCPIDLFQTDGQPCLNNFGYCYNGNCPILYHQCYALFGPNAAEAQDSCFDDNRIGNYYGYCRKENGRKIPCAPEDVKCGRLYCSYNFNGNQIPCVPYYTRRDENMGMVEPGTKCGDGKVCSNGQCVDVNIAY 
DQ464249     DCDMADVCTGRSAECPTDRFQRNGHPCLNNKGYCYNRTCPTMKNQCISFFGPSATVAKDSCFKTNQKGSSYGYCRKENGTKIPCEPEDEKCGRLFCFPNKPGKKNICNVIYTPTDEDIGMVLPGTKCGRGKVCSNGHCVDVAT— 
Macrovipera lebetina 
AAX38182     MMQVLLVTICLAVFPYQGSSIILESGNVNDYEVVYPQKITALPKGAIQQPEQKYEDAIKYEFKVNGKPVVLHLEKNKGLFSEDYSETHYTPDGREITINPPVEDHCYYHGRIQNDADSTASISACNGLKGHFKLQGEMYLIEPLRIPDSEAHAIYK 
AAX38181     MMQVLLVTISLAVFPYQGSSIILESGNVNDYEVVYPQKVTAMPKGAVKQPEQKYEDAMQYEFKVKGEPVVLLLEKNKDLFSEDYSETHYSPDGREITTNPPVEDHCYYHGRIQNDADSSASISACNGLKGHFMLQGETYLIEPLKLPDSEAHAVYK 
CAA66471     MIQVLLVTICLAVFPYQGSSKTLKSGNVNDYEVVNPQAVTGLPKGAVKQPEKKYEDTMQYEFEVNGEPVVLHLEKNRGLFSKDYSETHYSPDGREITTNPAVEDHCYYHGRIQNDADSTASISACNGLKGYFTLRGETYLIEPLKLPDSEAHAVYK 
AAX38182     YENIEKEDEAPKMCGVTQTNWESDEPIK-ASQLNLTPEQRTYLKSKKYVELVIVADYIMFWKYDRSLSTIRTRIYEIVNTLNVIYRFLNIYIALVAVEIWSKGDLINVTSSAYDTLDSFGEWRERDLLNRKRHDNAQLLTGINFNGPSAGRGFVGR 
AAX38181     YENVEKEDEAPKMCGVTQTNWESDEPIKKASQLNLTPEQRRYLNSPKYIKLVIVADYIMFLKYGRSLITIRTRIYEIVNILNVIYRVLNIYIALLGLEIWNNGDKINVLPETKVTLDLFGKWRERDLLNRRKHDNAQLLTDINFNGPTAGLGYVGS 
CAA66471     YENIEKEDEAPKMCGVTQTNWASDEPIKKASQLNLTPEQQRFEP--RYIELVIVADHAMVTKYNGDLAAITTWVHQLVNNINGFYRDLNVHITLSAVEVWTNGDLINVQPAASVTLNLFGEWRERDLLNRRMHDHAQLLTGIDLDDNIIGLAYDDS 
AAX38182     MCQPKYSVGIVQDHSKIYLLVASAMAHEMGHNLGMDHDRIDCTCGAKSCIMSGILRCETSYLFSDCSREEHRKYLINKMPQCILNKPLKTDIVSPAVCGNYFVEVGEECDCGSPANCQDRCCDAATCKLRPGAQCGDGVCCYQCKFRRAGTVCRPA
AAX38181     MCDPQYSAGIVQDHNKVNFLVALAMAHEMGHNLGMEHDEIHCTCGAKSCIMSGTLSCEASIRFSNCSREEHQKYLINKMPQCILNKPLKTDIVSPAVCGNYLVELGEDCDCGSPRDCQNPCCNAATCKLTPGSQCADGECCDQCKFRRAGTVCRPA
CAA66471     MCDPRYSVGIVQDHSAIIRLVAVTMAHELGHNLGMNHDGDQCNCGANGCVMSVVLIEQRSYQFSDCSKNKYQTYLTNRNPQCILNQPLRTDTVSTPVSGNEL-----------LQNSGNPCCDPVTCQPRRGEHCVSGKCCRNCKFLRAGTVCKRA
AAX38182     NGECDVSDLCTGQSAECPTDQFQRNGQPCQNNKGYCYNGTCPIMEKQCISLFGASATVAQDSCFQFNRRGNHYGYCRKENNTKIACAPEDVKCGRLYCLDNSSGHKNPCQIYYIPSDENKGMVDPGTKCGDGMVCS-NGKCVDVTIAY  
AAX38181     NGECDVSDLCTGQSAECPTDQFQRNGQPCQNNNGYCYSGTCPIMGKQCISLFGASATVAQDACFQFNSLGNEYGYCRKENGRKIPCAPQDVKCGRLYCFDNLPEHKNPCQIYYTPSDENKGMVDPGTKCGDGKACSSNRQCVDVNTAY  
CAA66471     VGD-DMDDYCTGISSDCPR-NPYKD--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Echis ocellatus 
CAJ01683     MMQVLLVTICLAVFPYEGSSIILESGNVNDYEIVYPQKVTAMPIEAILQPEQKYEDVMQYEFEVNGEPVVLHLEKNKDLFSEDYSETYYTPDGREITTNLPVEDHCYYHGRLQNDAHSSAIISACNGLKGHFKLRGETYLIEPLKVPDSEAHAVY 
CAJ01687     MMQVLLVTICLAVFPYQGSSIILESGNVNNYEVVYPQKVTALPKGAIQQTEQKYEDTMQYEFKVKGEPVVLHLEKNKDLFSEDYSETHYTPDGREITTNPPVEDHCYYHGRIQNDAHSSASISACNGLKGHFKLQGETYFIEPLKIPDSEAHAVY 
CAJ01680     MMQVLLVTICLAVFPYQGSSIILESGNVNDYEVVYPQKVTALPKGAVQQAEQKYEDAMQYEFEVNGQPVVLHLEKNKDLFSEDYSETHYSPDGKEITTNPPIEDHCYYHGRIQNDAHSTASISACNGLKGHFKLRGETYLIEPLKIPDSEAHAVY 
CAJ01688                               NVNDYEVVYPQKVTALPKGAIQQPEQKYEDTMQYEFKVKGEPVALHLEKNKDLFSENYSETHYSPDGREITTNPPVEDHCYYHGRILNDADSSASISACIGLKGHFKLRGETYFIEPLKIPDSEAHAVY 
CAJ01684     MMQVLLVTICLAVFPYQGSSIILESGNVNDYEIVYPQKVTALPIEAILQPEQKYEDAMQYEFEVNGEPVVLHLEKNKNLFTKDYSETHYSPDGREITTKPLIEDHCYYHGRIQNDAHSTASISACNGLKGHFKLQGETYLIEPLKIPDSEAHAVY 
CAJ01679     M-QVLLITISLAVLPYLGSSIILESGIVNDYEVVNPQKVTAMLKGAVKQPEQKYEDTMQYEFKVKGEPVVLHLEKNKGLFSEDYSETHYSPDGREITTNPPVEDHCYYHGRIQNDADSSASISACNGLKGHFKLRGEMYFIEPLKIPDSEAHAVY 
CAJ01689     MIQVLLVIICLAVFPYQGCSIILESGNVNDYEVVYPQKVAALPKGAIQQPEQKYEDAIQYEFEVKGEPVVLHLEKNKGLFSEDYSETHYSPDDREITTKPSVEDHCYYHGRVQNDAESTASISACNGLKGHFTLRGETYFIEPLKIPDSEAHAVY 
BAA06910     MIQILLVIICLAVFPYQGCSIILGSGNVNDYEVVYPQKVTALPKGAVQQPEQKYEDAMQYEFEVKGEPVVLHLEKNKELFSEDYSETHYSSDDREITTNPSVEDHCYYHGRIQNDAESTASISACNGLKGHFKLRGETYFIEPLKIPDSEAHAVY 
CAJ01683     KYENIEKEDEAPKMCGVTQTNWESDEPIKEASQLFATSEQKSYYDRFRHIELVIVVDHRMVEKYNGNLRKIRRRIYQIVNILNQIYIFMNIRVPLVGVEFWTNGDLINVTSEAEATLNSFGEWRASYLLSRKNHDHAQLFTAIDLEGLTIGMAPM 
CAJ01687     KYENIEKEDEAPKMCGVTQTNWEPDEPIKEASQLVATSEQRSYYDNFRYVKFFIVVDHSMVTKYNNDLTAIRTRIYEMLNTVNEIYLYLHIRVPLVGVEFWTNEDLINVTSKAEDTLYSFGDWRASNLMRRKRHDNAQLFTAIDISNSTIGIAHV 
CAJ01680     KYENIEKEDDAPKMCGVTQTNWESDEPIKEASQLVATSDQQRYYDHFRYIKYFIVVDHRMVEKYNGNLRTIRRRIYQLVNILNEIYLPWNIRAPLVGIEFWNQRDLINVTSSAPYTLDLFGKWRASDLLNRKIHDYTHLLTAIVFVEQILGMAHI 
CAJ01688     KYENIEKEDEAPKMCGVKHTNWESDEPIKEASQLVATSEQQTFLDAKKYIELVVVADHEMFRKYNSDSTAVRTRIYEIVNIINEMFIPLNIRVALVVLEIWSNRDLITVQPATTVTLESFGKWRESVLLNRKNHDSAQLLTGIGFNGLTIGKGYV 
CAJ01684     KYENIEKEDEALKMCGVKHTNWESDEPIKEASQLFATSEQHRFRE--RYIEFFIVVDQRMYNKHNNDSAAIRTWIFEMLNTVNEIYLPWNIHVPLVGLEFWTQGDLINVVSSADKTLDSFGEWRRRDLLNRKAHDNAHLITAMHFDAQTLGLAYT 
CAJ01679     KYENIEEEDEAPKMCGVKHTNRESDKSIKKASQLNLTPEQQRYLNTPKHIKVAIVADYLIFRKYGRNLFTIRAKIYEILNILNEIYKAFNIHVALVFLEIWSNGDKINLFPAANVTLDLFGKWRERDLMNRKNHDNTQLLTGMNFDGPTAGLGYV 
CAJ01689     KYENIEEEDEAPKMCGVKQSNRESDEPIKKASGLIVPSQKRRLDQ--KFIELVMVVDHSMVTKYNNDSTAVRTWIYEMVNTVNEIYLPLNIRVPLVGIVFWSNRDLINVTFTADDTMDSFGEWRASYLLNRKRHDYAQLLTNITLDFDSLGMAFI 
BAA06910     KYENIENEDEAPKMCGVTQDNWESDEPIKKTLGLIVPPHERKFEK--KFIELVVVVDHSMVTKYNNDSTAIRTWIYEMLNTVNEIYLPFNIRVALVGLEFWCNGDLINVTSTADDTLHSFGEWRASDLLNRKRHDHAQLLTNVTLDHSTLGITFV 
CAJ01683     AGMCQSERSVGIFEDYSPVDHVVAVIIAHEMGHNLGIFHDVHQCNCGANSCIMYAKISNPPPMYFSDCSQEQYQFFLDNYKPDCTLIRPPRTDIVSPPVCGNDLLEKGEECDCGSPENCQNPCCDAASCKLHSWIECEFGECCEQCRFKPAGTEC
CAJ01687     SSMCQATRSVGVVEDYSPIVREVAVTMVHEMGHNLGMYHDGNQCDCGAKSCIMYPFISDPPPMYFSNCSRHYYQNFLTDYKPDCTLIRPPRTDIVSPPVCGNELLEKGEECDCGSPANCRYPCCDAASCKLHSWVECESGECCDQCRFRPAGTEC
CAJ01680     ATMCHSELSVGLVQDYMPSEHVVAAIMVHEMGHNLGISHDEKYCNCGADSCIMYPQISIPPPVYFSNCSWEQYQNFLTIYKPDCTLIRPSRTDIVSPPVCGNDILEQGEECDCGSPEKCQDPCCDAASCKLHSWIECEFGECCDQCRFKPAGTEC
CAJ01688     NSMCNPKYSVGIVQDHSTVNLLVASTMAHELGHNLGMSHDTSSCTCHGNSCVMSAVLRDPASRLFSDCSQAQLQSYLINYTPQCILNEPLSTDIVSPPVCGNELLEVGEECDCGSPANCQDPLCDAALCKLHLWVECESGECCQQGRFKSAETEC
CAJ01684     GSMCHPKYSTGVFQDSSEINIFVAITLAHELGHNLGISHDVPSCTCQTKACIMSPYLSDQPTKLFSNCSEIQYERFLTQRNPKCMINKPLRTDIISPPVCGNGLLEREEECDCGSPENCRDPCCDAASCKLHSWVECESGECCDQCRFKRAGTLC
CAJ01679     GTMCHPQFSAAVVQDHNKINFLVALAMAHELGHNLGMTHDEQFCTCGAKSCIMSATLSCEGSYRFSNCSREENRRYLINKMPQCILIKPSRTDIVSPPVCGNSLVEVGEDCDCGSPGYCRNPCCNAATCKLTPGSQCADGECCDQCRFTRAGTEC
CAJ01689     DGMCKSDRSVGLIRDDSSTTFRTAVIMAHEMGHSLGMEHDSRSCKCAASPCIMSKALGKQPTKVFSSCSYDDYRMYLAKYKPKCILDPPLRKDIASPAVCGNKIWEEGEECDCGSPEDCRNPCCDAETCELFPAAECADGPCCHKCKIRTAGTIC
BAA06910     YGMCKSDRSVELILDYSNITFNMAYIIAHEMGHSLGMLHDTKFCTCGAKPCIMFGKESIPPPKEFSSCSYDQYNKYLLKYNPKCILDPPLRKDIASPAVCGNEIWEEGEECDCGSPADCRNPCCDAATCKLKPGAECGNGECCDKCKIRKAGTEC
CAJ01683     RGIRNECDLPEYCTGQSAECPIDRSHRNGKPCLNNYGYCYNGTCPIMYHQCYALFGPKAVVGQDVCFEENKRGESYFYCRKEN---DVKIPCAPEDIKCGRLFCRHDIY----ECRYDY-SENPNYGMVEEGTKCGDGKVCSKRHCVDVTTAY--------- 
CAJ01687     RGIRSECDLPEYCTGQSADCPTDVFHRDGKPCLSNYGYCYNGTCPIMQYQCYAHFGPNATVGEDVCFEWNKKGKSDFYCRKEN---DVKIPCAPEDVKCGRLFCETKPN----ECKHPY-GDE---GMVDPGTKCEDGKVCSNGKCVDVTTAYKSTSGFSQI 
CAJ01680     RGIRSECDLPEYCTGQSVDCPIDHFHRNGKPCLNNNGYCYNGTCPMMQNQCHALFGPNAAVAQDACFEENKKGKSYFYCRKEN---DVKIPCAPEDIKCGRLFCEIVKN----TCKYDY-SEDPDYGMVGQGTKCEDGKVCSNRHCVDVTTAY--------- 
CAJ01688     RIARSECDLPEYCTGQSADCPTDHFHKNGQPCLNNYGYCYNGKCPIMYHQCYALFGTNATVGQDGCFEWNKKAESYFYCRMEN---DVRIPCAPEDIKCGRLFCEIIEN----TCKYDY-SEDPNYGMVDEGTKCGDGKVCSNRHCVDVTTAY--------- 
CAJ01684     RPARDDCDMAESCSGHSADCPIDGFHANGQPCSHNLGYCYNGKCPLTLYQCRAFLGKDVVGVQESCFQYNRLGNTYAYCRKEN---GRKIPCAPKDEKCGRLYCSYKSFGDYISCLPCYRANEEDKGMVDEGTKCGEGKVCSNGYCVDLNVAY--------- 
CAJ01679     RPARDECDKADLCTGQSAECPADQFQRNGQPCQNNSGYCYNGICPVMRNQCISLFGSRAIVAEDACFQFNSLGIDYGYCRKEN---GRKIPCAPEDVKCGRLYCFDNLPEHKNPCQIFYTPRDEDKGMVDPGTKCENGKVCINGKCVDVNTAY--------- 
CAJ01689     RPARDECDVTEHCTGQSAECPRNELQRNGEPCLDKLGYCYNGDCPIMRNQCISLFGSRATVAEDSCFQQNLNGSEHGYCAKEN---GRKIPCAPQDVKCGRLYCLDNSSRKKNPCKMHYLNADQHKGMVEPGTKCEDGKVCINRKCVDVKTAYYSTTGFSQI 
BAA06910     RPARDDCDVAEHCTGQSAECPRNEFQRNGQPCLNNSGYCYNGDCPIMLNQCIALFSPSATVAQDSCFQRNLQGSYYGYCTKEIGYYGKRFPCAPQDVKCGRLYCLDNSFKKNMRCKNDYSYADENKGIVEPGTKCEDGKVCINRKCVDVNTAY--------- Page 10 of 14
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duce the same segment composition. Thus, odds are
against the accumulation of point mutations as an expla-
nation. The 3FTxs showing these exchanges could have
occurred through independent recruitment events, but
significant similarities in protein sequence and gene struc-
ture (particularly high similarity among intron sequences)
show that they have evolved from a common ancestor.
The observed changes in protein segments could also be
due to insertion/deletion of 1–2 nucleotides, resulting in
a frame shift and hence altered protein sequence. In such
a case, a similar number of nucleotide(s) must be
removed/added in a downstream region, respectively, to
get back into the original open reading frame. Therefore,
we carefully analyzed each of these segment exchanges at
the nucleotide level. Only one segment, RKCHNS-
PLSLVYQ (S2 in Q8UUK0), is changed to RKCNKLVPL-
FYK in P01443 (Figure 1A) due to deletion and insertion
of nucleotides. In this case, there is an insertion of A at the
78th position (from the start codon) and a deletion of four
nucleotides downstream (Additional file 3). Therefore,
none of the above possibilities explain the observed
exchange of segments in the exons. It is important to note
that in spite of the segment exchanges, the cysteine resi-
dues, which maintain the three dimensional fold, are con-
served in 3FTxs. Although the molecular mechanism of
the exchange of segments is not yet understood, these
events clearly play a significant role in the functional evo-
lution of some snake venom proteins.
ASSET occurs at the molecular surface
Surface residues of a protein molecule are important for
their physicochemical properties as well as for their inter-
actions with biomolecules, including other proteins.
Accordingly, the alteration of the conformation and sur-
face properties indeed affects the pharmacological proper-
ties of protein toxins. In an earlier paper, we showed that
in PLA2 enzymes the surface residues have undergone nat-
ural substitution 2.6–3.5 times faster than the buried res-
idues and proposed that accelerated point mutations
preferentially target the surface residues in PLA2 enzymes,
leading to the evolution of new isoforms with distinct
functions [71]. As shown here, ASSET also targets surface
residues in 3FTXs, PLA2 enzymes, serine proteases and
metalloproteases (Figure 2, 4, 7 and 9). Accelerated point
mutations result in finer modifications to the surface
topology and/or electrostatic potential, whereas ASSET
drastically alters the surface, essentially instantaneously
producing large-scale changes in the ligand interaction
site(s). The molecular mechanisms of both accelerated
point mutation and ASSET are not clearly understood, but
both phenomena play a crucial role in the evolution of
snake venom proteins.
Conclusion
Elapid 3FTxs, similar to viperid 3FTxs (Doley et al., 2008),
evolve by both ASSET and accelerated point mutations.
ASSET affects the entire mature protein of 3FTxs except for
segment S8, which is highly conserved. In serine pro-
teases, three of the surface segments are changed rapidly
by ASSET, but the rest of the mature protein evolves only
by accelerated point mutations. In PLA2 enzymes and met-
alloproteases, only one and three surface segments
(respectively) are changed via ASSET. In all these super-
families of toxins, ASSET most likely affects their func-
tional properties. However, serine protease inhibitors
have evolved by only accelerated point mutations. We
propose that ASSET occurs first, resulting in drastic
changes in functionally important surface regions, fol-
lowed by accelerated point mutations in those regions
which fine-tune the target specificity. Although the molec-
ular mechanisms of ASSET and accelerated point muta-
tions are unknown, both contribute to the evolution of
snake venom toxins and both help to explain the observed
functional diversity of toxins and the evolution of new
functions in snake venom protein superfamilies.
Methods
Sequence analysis and identification of segments
The protein and cDNA sequences were obtained from the
NCBI database. Sequence alignments were done using the
DNAMAN program and by manual examination. The
Surface model of catrocollastatin/vascular apoptosis-inducing protein (VAP) 2B (PDB ID: 2DW1) howing exchange of se -mentsFigur 9
Surface model of catrocollastatin/vascular apoptosis-
inducing protein (VAP) 2B (PDB ID: 2DW1) showing 
exchange of segments. Surface area shown in red is the 
hyper-variable segment found to be undergoing exchange in 
other metalloproteases whereas the yellow colored region is 
the shoulder domain.
Hyper-variable regionPage 11 of 14
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figures) was identified by comparing the gene and their
respective cDNA sequences. In those toxins whose gene
structure is not available, the intron-exon boundary was
identified by comparing with other toxins whose bound-
ary is known. These segments are identified by comparing
with the corresponding sequences, and the point of dele-
tion in amino acid sequence was identified as the bound-
ary of most of the segments. We have analyzed the
sequences in different species, but there is no absolute
trend in defining the segment, other than high sequence
identity. Color coding was used to distinguish segments
with distinct % identity; segments with >50% identity are
shown in the same color, whereas segments with <50%
identity are shown in different colors. Ribbon and surface
models were generated from PDB files using DS Viewer-
Pro software.
Abbreviations used
ASSET: Accelerated Segment Switch in Exon to alter Tar-
geting.
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